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PINCH CLAMP 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The invention generally relates to construction tools for 
clamping together and relative spacial adjustment of build 
ing materials for their installation in the construction or 
remodeling of building structures. More speci?cally, the 
invention relates to pinch clamps Which are driven into tWo 
pieces of building material to draW the pieces together 
alloWing their proper attachment together or to a substrate. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

In the construction and remodeling of building structures, 
such as houses or of?ces, many times tWo pieces of building 
materials need to be installed abutting one another. In many 
of these situations, using a traditional clamp (e.g., a pipe 
clamp), Which grips the far edges of each piece of building 
material and forces the near edges together, is impractical or 
impossible. For eXample, When tWo boards are connected 
end to end, the combined length may be either too large for 
available traditional clamps or may make the use of tradi 
tional clamps excessively cumbersome for the installer. In 
addition, When attaching a piece of building material to 
another already installed piece, there may not be tWo oppo 
site edges available for the traditional clamp to grips such as 
When assembling a countertop substrate. 

The pinch clamp does not have these limitations. Apinch 
clamp is a small hand tool that has tWo prongs connected 
With a crossbar. An eXample of the prior art pinch clamp can 
be seen in FIGS. 1 and 2 (prior art). The prior art pinch 
clamp 10 has tWo prongs 12 connected by an elongated 
connecting bar 14. The prongs 12 are attached to the 
connecting bar 14 at a base 16 and have chisel edged tips 18 
opposite the base 16. As can be seen in FIG. 2 (prior art), the 
chisel edged tips 18 of the prongs 12 do not come to a point 
but have a chisel edge 20. The prong 12 has inWardly tapered 
inner sides 22 and vertical outer sides 24. In practice, the 
chisel edged tips 18 of the pinch clamp are driven, usually 
by a hammer, into pieces of building material to be clamped. 
The hammer strikes the top prong end 26 of the connecting 
bar 14. If the hammer impacts the top middle portion 28 of 
the connecting bar 14, the connecting bar 14 may be bent 
and the pinch clamp 10 Will no longer function properly. 

Each prong 12 makes a hole in the building material by 
?rst inserting a chisel edged tip 18 into the building material 
and compressing the material surrounding the hole as the 
inWardly tapered inner side 22 and vertical outer side 24 are 
driven deeper. The inWardly tapered inner sides 22 of the 
prongs 12 force the tWo pieces of building materials 
together. The midpoint of the prong 12 betWeen the inWardly 
tapered inner side 22 and the vertical outer side 24 is 
progressively closer to the center of the pinch clamp 10 
along the connecting bar 14 the further up the prong 12 one 
gets from the chiseled edged tip 20. Since the building 
materials compress on both sides of each prong 12 and the 
midpoint of the prongs are closer to the middle of the pinch 
clamp 10 as the prongs are driven more deeply into the 
building materials, the tWo pieces of building material are 
thereby clamped together. The hole in the building material 
is usually ?lled or otherWise patched unless the building 
material is to be covered by another material. 

While the prior art pinch clamp is Widely used, it has 
several disadvantages. The connecting bar of the prior art 
pinch clamp may be bent if it is struck With the hammer in 
a place other than directly at a top end of the pinch clamp 
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2 
above one of the prongs. Further, the pinch clamp is narroW 
in Width, making it easy to entirely miss the pinch clamp 
With the hammer or to drive the pinch clamp in at an angle 
other than the desired vertical. In addition, the prior art 
prongs must be driven rather deeply into the building 
material in order to cause a signi?cant amount of relative 
movement or clamping force. Further, When the prior art 
clamp is driven deeply into the building material, it can be 
dif?cult to remove the pinch clamp Without damaging the 
building material further or damaging the pinch clamp. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Therefore, it is an object of the invention to provide a 
pinch clamp Which resists bending if struck other than 
directly above one of the prongs. 

It is a still further object of the invention to provide a 
pinch clamp that provides increased clamping force com 
pared to the prior art clamp When driven to the same depth 
in the building material. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a pinch 

clamp that resists damage from a hammer bloW to a portion 
of the pinch clamp other than directly over a prong. 
A still further object of the invention is to provide a larger 

surface for being impacted With a hammer to ensure the 
pinch clamp is driven vertically into the building material. 
A still further object of the invention is to provide a pinch 

clamp that can be more readily removed from the building 
material Without damage to the pinch clamp or the building 
material. 

The present invention achieves the above-described 
objects and advantages, and other objects and advantages 
Which Will become apparent from the description Which 
folloWs, by providing a pinch clamp having tWo elongated, 
pyramidal prongs connected by a stiffening beam or con 
necting bar. Each prong has a triangular base connected to 
the distal ends of the stiffening beam, a distal pointed tip, an 
inner ?at tapered side, and tWo outer sides de?ning a Wedge 
shape. The base of the ?rst prong is connected at its base to 
the ?rst end of the connecting bar, and the base of the second 
prong is connected at its base to the second end of the 
connecting bar. The inner, ?at, tapered sides of each prong 
face each other. 

In the preferred embodiment of the present invention, the 
connecting bar has a top surface de?ning a transverse ?ange 
so that the connecting bar forms a stiffening “T”-shaped 
beam for resisting impact to the connecting bar, such as by 
a hammer. The preferred embodiment of the current inven 
tion also provides a knurled driving surface on each end of 
the connecting bar for impact by a hammer, alloWing the 
inventive pinch clamp to be driven vertically into the 
building material. A further embodiment of the present 
invention comprises at least one removal ?ange at an end of 
the connecting bar alloWing the removal of the inventive 
pinch clamp Without damage to the pinch clamp or further 
damage to the building materials. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 (prior art) is a side elevation vieW of the prior art 
pinch clamp. 

FIG. 2 (prior art) is a front elevation vieW of the prior art 
pinch clamp. 

FIG. 3 is a front perspective vieW of the preferred 
embodiment of the inventive pinch clamp. 

FIG. 4 is a front elevation vieW of the preferred embodi 
ment of the inventive pinch clamp. 
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FIG. 5 is a side elevation vieW of the preferred embodi 
ment of the inventive pinch clamp. 

FIG. 6 is a top plan vieW of the preferred embodiment of 
the inventive pinch clamp. 

FIG. 7 is a bottom plan vieW of the preferred embodiment 
of the inventive pinch clamp. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

A pinch clamp, in accordance With the principles of the 
invention, is generally indicated at reference numeral 40 in 
FIGS. 3 through 7 of the attached drawings, Wherein similar 
reference characters denote corresponding features. The 
pinch clamp 40 has ?rst and second elongated, pyramidal 
shaped prongs 42. Each pyramidal prong 42 has a distal tip 
44 and a triangular base 46. The base of each prong is 
connected at ends of a connecting bar generally indicated at 
reference numeral 48. Each pyramidal prong 42 has an inner 
?at tapered side 50 Which, as can be seen especially in FIG. 
7, increases in Width from the distal tip 44 of each prong 42 
to the triangular bases 46. The pyramidal prongs 42 also 
have tWo outer sides 52, 54 de?ning a Wedge shape as can 
be seen especially in FIG. 4 and FIG. 7. The tWo outer sides 
52, 54 meet at approximately 40 degrees, forming a sharp 
edge 56. The inner ?at tapered sides 50 also form sharp 
edges With the outer sides and have increasing Width as the 
pyramidal prong 42 is driven into the building material. This 
increasing Width of the inner ?at tapered side 50 as it extends 
from the distal tip 44 to the triangular base 46 alloWs the 
inventive pinch clamp 40 to have increasing clamping area 
as the depth that the pinch clamp prong is driven into the 
building material increases. This increased area alloWs more 
clamping pressure to be applied by the inventive pinch 
clamp 40 at any particular driven depth as compared to the 
prior art pinch clamp 10. Alternatively, the inventive pinch 
clamp 40 needs to be driven less deeply into the building 
material to apply the same clamping pressure as the prior art 
pinch clamp 10, alloWing the inventive pinch clamp 40 to do 
less damage to the building material. The sharp edges alloW 
the prongs to be easily driven into the material. Thus, the 
inventive pinch clamp 40 may be satisfactorily used on a 
relatively thin piece of building material. 
As can be seen in FIGS. 3, 5, and 7, the connecting bar 48 

has a top surface or ?ange 58 and a Wedge-shaped transverse 
Web 60 forming a stiffening T-beam 62. This con?guration 
of the connecting bar 48 is stronger and therefore more 
resistant to bending due to hammer impact on the portion of 
the connecting bar not over the top of the pyramidal prongs 
42. The connecting bar 48 further has knurled driving 
surfaces 62 on the top surface 58 of the connecting bar above 
the triangular bases 46 of the pyramidal prongs 42. At these 
ends, the ?ange 58 is narroWly doWnWardly angled With 
respect to the central portion of the ?ange 58. The doWnWard 
angle and knurled surface discourages a hammer as it 
impacts the pinch clamp 40 from slipping off the end of the 
pinch clamp and damaging the building materials to be 
clamped. 
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The doWnWardly angled ends of the ?ange 58 further 

serve as a removal ?ange at each end of the top surface 58 
of the stiffening T-beam 48. This removal ?ange alloWs the 
claWs of a claW hammer to grip either end of the pinch clamp 
40 and remove it from the building material Without further 
damage to the building materials or the pinch clamp. 

It is to be understood that the invention is not limited to 
the embodiments speci?cally disclosed, herein, but is to be 
determined in scope by the claims Which folloW. 

I claim: 
1. Apinch clamp for draWing building materials together, 

comprising: 
an elongated connecting bar having ?rst and second ends, 

and 
?rst and second pyramidal prongs, each prong having a 

triangular base, a distal tip, an inner ?at tapered side 
and tWo outer sides de?ning a Wedge shape, the base of 
the ?rst prong connected to the ?rst end of the con 
necting bar and the base of the second prong connected 
to the second end of the connecting bar With the inner 
tapered sides facing each other. 

2. The pinch clamp of claim 1, Wherein the tWo outer sides 
de?ning a Wedge shape meet at approximately a 40 degree 
angle. 

3. The pinch clamp of claim 1, Wherein the connecting bar 
has a transverse top surface de?ning a laterally extending 
?ange forming a stiffening “T” beam for resisting impact to 
the connecting bar. 

4. The pinch clamp of claim 3, Wherein the transverse top 
surface is doWnWardly angled at ends thereof so as to form 
removal ?anges at the ends of the connecting bar to facilitate 
removal of the pinch clamp. 

5. The pinch clamp of claim 1, Wherein the top surface of 
the connecting bar has a knurled driving surface, Which is 
doWnWardly angled With respect to the stiffening beam for 
being impacted. 

6. Apinch clamp for draWing building materials together, 
comprising: 

an elongated connecting bar having ?rst and second ends, 
a top surface de?ning a transverse ?ange forming a 
stiffening “T” beam for resisting impact to the connect 
ing bar, a knurled driving surface doWnWardly angled 
With respect to the connecting bar at an end of the 
connecting bar forming a removal ?ange at the ?rst end 
of the connecting bar to facilitate removal of the pinch 
clamp by a claW hammer; and, 

?rst and second pyramidal prongs, each prong having a 
triangular base, a distal tip, an inner ?at tapered side 
and tWo outer sides that meet at angle de?ning a Wedge 
shape, the base of the ?rst prong connected to the ?rst 
end of the connecting bar and the base of the second 
prong connected to the second end of the connecting 
bar, With the inner tapered sides of each prong facing 
each other. 

7. The pinch clamp of claim 6 Wherein the angle is 
approximately 40 degrees. 

* * * * * 


